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EXPERT PLANNING MEETING ON AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA

9-10 MARCH 2013

MANGOCHI, MALAWI

TENTATIVE AGENDA

DAY 1: 09-03-2013

Chair:

Registration: 08:00-08:30

Opening ceremony 08:30-09:30

NPCA
AU-IBAR
Malawi Government

Objectives of meeting and rationale 09:30-09:45

Tea-break 09:45-10:00

Technical session 1- 10:00-13:00

Chair:

Experience and information sharing – Inventory of ongoing initiatives in aquaculture in Africa

i. Ongoing activities of PAF Aquaculture working group Prof. E. Kaunda
ii. Aquaculture development in Nigeria Prof. E. Falaye
iii. Aquaculture development in Egypt Shaheen
iv. Activities of PAF Trade WG in aquacultural trade Dr. A. Tall
v. Activities of FAO (RAF) in aquaculture and Ghana aquaculture
vi. Aquaculture initiatives by FAO SFE Menezes
vii. Aquaculture activities by Fish-for-Africa
viii. CIFAA/ANAF activities in Africa aquaculture development
ix. AU-IBAR and FAO LOA for Africa aquaculture development
x. Private sectors – experiences and needs e.g. Maldeco

Lunch: 13:00-14:00

Technical session 11: 14:00-16:00

Chair:

*Discussions for identification of gaps and/or areas not adequately addressed*

Tea-break: 16:00-16:15

Technical session 11 continued: 16:45-17:45

*Discussions for identification of gaps and/or areas not adequately addressed*

Recap of the day’s events and closing: 17:45-18:00

DAY 11: 10-03-2013

08:30-10:30

Chair

Technical session III – Challenges, priority areas

i. Identification of challenges and priority areas
ii. Interventions and implementation strategies

Tea-break: 10:30-10:45

10:45-13:00- Technical session III – Priority Areas for intervention

iii. Identification of areas of collaboration and synergy between initiatives and institutions

13:00-14:00–Lunch

14:00-16:00- Technical session III- Institutional collaboration
Chair:

i. Identification of areas of collaboration and synergy between initiatives and institutions

ii. Think Tank meeting on aquaculture development in Africa

16:00-16:45: Tea break

16:46-18:00: Next steps and closing